Kansas Juvenile Found Out of State
Juvenile Status
Absconder, Escapee, Juvenile Charged as Delinquent or Foster Care Runaway
A Warrant or Pick-up Order shall be filed and a Missing Person / Runaway report shall be
entered into NCIC, when a Kansas juvenile with a court case (juvenile offender or foster care)
has absconded or ran out of state. If there’s a tip where the Absconder is residing, having
these in place enables law enforcement to arrest and detain the juvenile for return to Kansas.
↓
When notified a Kansas Absconder has been found out of state,
Complete the Online Runaway Information Sheet
Fax (785-296-8144) or E-mail (KansasICJ@doc.ks.gov) to Kansas ICJ.
Include Warrants, Intake Reports, Police Reports and NCIC Data if available.
↓
If the Kansas juvenile refuses to
The Kansas County has 2 working days to inform KS-ICJ
sign ICJ Form III for voluntary
if they seek the juvenile’s return. (Rule 7-104)
return, KS-ICJ consults with our
state ICJ Office if Kansas will return the juvenile.
Kansas Local Agency about a
↙
↘
Requisition : A formal request
for the holding state to “order”
If no STOP, KS-ICJ informs
If yes, KS-ICJ works with
the juvenile’s return.
→
holding state the juvenile
holding state to receive a
If the Kansas Local Agency will
can be released and to
signed ICJ Form III and
not compile a Requisition, KS-ICJ
whom.
forward to the Kansas
informs the holding state’s ICJ
Local Agency.
Office the juvenile can be
released and to whom.
↓
To return the juvenile, the Kansas Local Agency shares details of final travel plans with KS-ICJ.
↓
KS-ICJ coordinates with holding state to accomplish a successful return.
↓
Kansas Local Agency notifies KS-ICJ of the juvenile’s successful return by E-mail. KS-ICJ
informs holding state ICJ Office by E-mail. KS-ICJ closes the juvenile’s Absconder /
Runaway file.

